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appear that the cheapest commodity is human life.
Ironically enough, the use of poison gas in wartime has been
outlawed by the Geneva Convention, but what in the name
of common sense is smog if not a poison gas being used
indiscriminately in peacetime ? We shout from the roof-
tops all about " preventive medicine," yet when we know
of the many illnesses following an attack of smog we do
nothing about preventing them. This is surely stark
insanity. We boast of -having one of the finest health
services in the world. We spend prodigious sums of money
to try to reach the moon, and create the most costly,
destructive, and fiendish weapons of war. We do all in our
power to increase the span of life, yet at the same time how
little we do to look after these same people.

To solve the problem the powers that be suggest
smokeless zones-but apart from conversion into
smokeless zones of an odd square mile of city here and
there and feeble appeals to the public to convert to
modern fireplaces which would reduce the smoke
element and smog, what have the authorities really
accomplished ? Nothing. From the Government's
point of view the question of doing away with smog is
primarily one of money, and judging from their
inactivity it would therefore appear that they are more
concerned with the saving of pound notes than human
lives.
What about the medical profession-is our conscience

clear ? Apart from advising old people to remain
indoors during smog, what else have some of our
officials really done ? Apparently nothing ! We want
real action from them, not a lot of childish talk,
statistics, and sentimental slush. It is all very well
advising the old folk to stay indoors (as if they don't
know that themselves), but who is going to do their
shopping for food or other life-sustaining necessities ?
Must they now die of starvation, lack of heating, as
well as smog ? Surely it is the duty of all medical men,
including the family doctor, to hit out at officialdom in
every conceivable way until the ghastly menace of smog
has been completely banished from our midst.-I am,
etc.,

ARNoLD B. CowAN,
Glasgow, S.W.3. Honorary Life President,

The Glasgow and West of Scotland
Old Age Pensioners Association.

Monilial Granuloma
SIR,-I was very interested to read the paper of Dr.

K. Nityananda (Journal, March 14, p. 690), describing
a case of monilial granuloma of the scalp, and pointing
out the rarity of the condition. I have recently had a
similar case under my care which was shown at the
meetings of the Paediatric Section of the Royal Society
of Medicine in Bristol in 1958, and the South-west of
England and Wales Society of Dermatology in Bristol in
February, 1959.
A female child, aged 5j, had, when 2 weeks old, moniliasis

in the buttock area, and at this time she was also noticed to
have moniliasis of the mouth which has persisted up to the
present time in spite of various local treatments. Two years
ago she developed crusted horns round the scalp and ear
(see photograph). These were curetted off one year ago
but gradually re-formed.
For the past two to three years a productive cough has

been noted and examination shows clubbed finger-nails.
X-rays of the chest showed increased shadows at both bases.
No abnormality was demonstrated by bronchograms.
Bronchoscopy showed pus in the bronchi and a papilloma
in the inter-arytenoid fold. Her haemoglobin was 68%
and the film showed iron-deficiency changes. Serum

calcium 9.9 mg./100 ml. Glucose-tolerance curve normal.
Candida albicans was demonstrated in mouth-scrapings, in
sputum removed at bronchoscopy, and in the skin crusts.
Histology of skin and laryngeal papilloma showed chronic
inflammatory granulation tissue. Large amounts of

mycelial filaments and yeast bodies were present in the skin
crusts and in the superficial tissues in the laryngeal
papilloma.
The scalp condition almost completely cleared after a

period of three months in hospital, during which time her
general condition improved, the anaemia was corrected, and
nystatin ointment used locally. In addition she also inhaled
nystatin as an aerosol three times per day, and, as judged
by the amount of sputum, her chest condition has improved
considerably.
One cannot help feeling that in such cases there is

some biochemical change in skin and mucous membranes
which allows monilia to grow more readily. In this
connexion Dr. G. Wells informed me that the case
reported by Hauser and Rothman,' as quoted by Dr.
Nityananda, later developed diabetes. As pointed out
by these authors, the condition is very serious, and the
four cases in the literature who were followed up all
died in childhood.-I am, etc.,

Bristol ROBERT P. WARIN.
REFERENCE

1 Hauser, F. V., and Rothman, S., Arch. Derm. Syph. (Chicago),
1950, 61, 297.

" Medrone "
SIR,-In " To-day's Drugs" (Journal, April 4, p. 919)

it is stated that "medrone" (methylprednisolone) is
nearly twice as potent as prednisolone and that doses of
the latter should be approximately halved to calculate
the dosage of medrone. Although this potency
relationship has been demonstrated in the laboratory,'
most published reports indicate that medrone is 1* to
11 times as potent as prednisolone when used clinically.
In general there is a more favourable potency
relationship in the allergic diseases than in rheumatoid
arthritis.2

It must be pointed out that we do not claim that
medrone is twice as potent as prednisolone, but that it
is 1- to 1 times as potent. The following quotation
from a recent report' summarizes the matter both
adequately and accurately:
"The claim made by the manufacturers that medrone is

approximately 25% more potent than prednisolone appears
to be justified, and, since the drug is marketed in a strength
of 4 milligrammes, this allows a tablet of medrone to be
substituted satisfactorily for one of prednisolone."

Adequate dosage of steroids is all-important,
particularly so when a transfer is made from one
steroid to another. For this reason, it must be under-
stood, when a transfer is made from prednisolone to
medrone, that this should be on a tablet for tablet basis;
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also that for practical purposes a 4-mg. tablet of
medrone is equipotent with a 5-mg. tablet of
prednisolone.-I am, etc., A. R. H. HICKS,

Crawley, Sussex. Medical Adviser,
Upjohn of England Ltd.

REFERENCES
Dulin W. E., Barnes, L. E., Glenn, E. M., Lyster, S. C., and

Coflins, E. J., Metabolism, 1958, 7, 398.
2 Feinberg, S. M., Feinberg, A. R., Pruzansky, J., and Fisherman,

E. ., J. Amer. med. Ass., 1957,165, 1560.
Montgomery, D. A. D., Ulster med. J., 1958, 27, 130.

Personal Medical Record Disks
SIR,-In Dr. H. J. Parish's article (Journal, March 7,

p. 640) a medical record disk (in Fig. 2) shows a child
of 10 as having a " National Insurance Number "

whereas the letters and figures indicate it to be a
"National Health Service Number."

Although such a scheme might be very useful in
certain special circumstances, I think that in this country
it would be cheaper and much more appropriate if such
information as Dr. Parish suggests was recorded
concisely on each individual's N.H.S. record. At
present the back of the record envelope (E.C. 5 and 6)
serves as the first continuation card and is soon filled
with details of the child's first trivial illnesses, which
remain in this prominent position for the next 50 years
or so.

Surely the Ministry of Health should arrange at once
for the back of the envelope to be left blank in all future
printings, except perhaps for the words " This space should
be used to enter important medical information only." It
will take many years before a significant proportion of the
envelopes bear this modification. In the meantime printed
gummed labels could be available to those doctors who
wish to cover up the out-of-date notes and convert at once
to the new system.

In due course some committee could decide on the best
layout of the back of the envelope, but I suggest it should
be kept very simple. A pair of vertical rulings for year and
major diseases and operations on one half of the page, and
a similar pair on the other half for year and immunizations,
blood group, drug sensitivity, etc., might be all that are
necessary. To save space, only completed courses of
immunizations would be recorded here, although full details
of each injection would appear on the current continuation
card inside.

I am sure many patients imagine that something like
this is done already, and they often think it unnecessary
to tell us of their past history even if they are new to
us. They certainly would not think they had to remind
us of a drug sensitivity at each visit, but this could easily
be overlooked on a quick glance through several
continuation cards, with serious consequences.-I am,
etc.,

Brill, Bucks. K. SOLrTHGATE.
Medical Ethics

SIR,-I feel that the letter from Dr. T. C. Dann
(Journal, April 11, p. 975), referring to the recent
operation on the Siamese twins at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, should not be allowed to pass without comment.
It seems to me to be both cynical and pointless, as he
has nothing but destructive criticism to offer in taking
up the cudgels on behalf of people who are apparently
quite content to accept the present order of things.
Presumably the parents of the twins are not demanding

strict secrecy over the progress of their two sons. The
public who read or hear about them are not the casual
gossipers that Dr. Dann seems to imply, but consist largely
of people who are genuinely concerned for both the central
figures in this somewhat unusual drama. Many people are

finding it a moving experience to hear of Jeremy and
Timothy in the context of international affairs on the news:
what is it after all but the struggle for existence on a so
very much smaller scale ?

Fathering and mothering children who start life with a
handicap they may or may not be able to overcome are
unquestionably heavy responsibilities, but it reflects a cynical
approach to life to describe the advent of such children as
" always good news for the papers, although rarely so for
the parents."
As to the publishing of names of the doctors

concerned, members of a surgical team are normally
content to remain anonymous outside the hospital in
which they work. The final slur on the morals of those
concerned with the case is too petty for comment. A
member of the profession which is striving so hard to
help one, if not both, of these youngsters through to a
normal and happy life would have done better to refrain
from this type of criticism of colleagues so very much
more experienced and responsible than he himself
appears to be.-I am, etc.,

South Harrow, Middlesex. DOROTHEA M. WIGFIELD.

SIR,-The ill-advised letter of Dr. T. C. Dann (Journal,
April 11, p. 975) appears to be another example of
people living in glass houses. Overenthusiastic defence
of a principle often leads well-intentioned people to the
very fault they seek to condemn. Dr. Dann will
probably realize in retrospect with regret that the last
sentence of his letter is in itself an unfortunate breach
of good taste and contrary to accepted medical ethics.

His letter has received widespread notoriety in the
popular press and is liable to be misconstrued as
implying that the consultants concerned had not given
sufficient credit to all the other people concerned,
whereas in fact the prosaic statement issued by the
hospital authorities merely stated that the ultimate
direction of the whole manceuvre lay in their hands.
It would be a gracious gesture if Dr. Dann were to
issue a public disclaimer of any such intention and might
repair some of the damage caused by his unfortunate
and undignified letter.-I am, etc.,

Ryde, Isle of Wight. P. D. A. DURHAM.

The Ashton-under-Lyne Siamese Twins
SIR,-The publicity given to this case by the Press has

been without my knowledge or authority, and the
information derived from the x-ray films and the
radiologist's report was divulged to the Press before I
myself had been shown either, and without consideration
for the interests of the patient and her relatives.

I should be grateful if you would publish this
statement of the facts in your columns.-I am, etc.,

Manchester, 3. F. A. L. DA CUNHA.

POINTS FROM LETTERS
Foreign Body in the Nose

Dr. L. G. JACOB (Bracknell, Berks) writes: An instrument
which can be used in the same way as -a hairpin (Journal,
January 31, p. 302) and has the advantage of a firm handle
is a curved perichondrial elevator. It can also at times be
used for a foreign body in the ear.

Dr. R. J. HARLEY-MASON (Nairobi, Kenya) writes: In
your issue of January 10 (p. 115), Dr. P. D. Sparke
describes an ingenious method of removing a foreign body
from a child's nose, which, however, is inapplicable to the
ear. May I suggest another method applicable to both ?
I have many times used a vectis for this purpose, and
cannot remember ever having had a failure with it.
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